1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Coal worker\'s pneumoconiosis, which is caused by prolonged exposure of airborne respirable coal dust, is one of the major occupational diseases affecting coal miners. Although great efforts have been taken in underground coal mines to control respirable coal dust, the exposure level of respirable coal dust still often exceeds occupational exposure limits [@bib1].

Water spray systems are one of the widely used control techniques for prevention and suppression of respirable coal dust in coal mines. Since the 1960s, surfactants have been suggested as additives to spray water with the intention of preventing airborne dust release and improving the efficiency of dust control based on the theory that surfactants can enhance wettability, reduce the surface tension of water, and allow dust particles to better penetrate the water drops [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]. Although surfactant sprays are widely used, their ability to enhance the capture of airborne respirable coal dust varies from mine to mine [@bib6], [@bib7]. Some studies have attributed these differences mostly to factors such as surface tension, wettability, and water mineralogy that influence penetration and adsorption of coal dust particles into spray drops [@bib4], [@bib5]. Other studies have hypothesized that electrical attraction or repulsion between dust particles and spray drops also impacts dust collection [@bib8].

Previous studies have provided evidence that electrical effects could impact the efficiency of coal dust collection by surfactant-containing sprays. Page [@bib9] found that coal dust particles could carry varying electric charges after pulverization, and that the amount of charge depended on the characteristics of individual coal mines. The factors affecting the sign and magnitude of charges on coal dust particles include moisture content, ambient humidity, dust components (e.g., mineral level, sulfate level), process method, and particle size [@bib9], [@bib10]. Coal dust particles with a diameter of 0.5 μm can carry on the order of 10^2^ charges per particle [@bib11], and in certain conditions coal dust particles with a diameter of 550 μm can carry on the order of 10^6^ charges per particle [@bib12]. However, typical charge levels on respirable coal dust particles are on the order of 10--100 elemental charges per particle, depending on particle diameter [@bib10]. Electrostatic forces are most important among respirable particles, nominally those \< 4 μm in aerodynamic diameter, because the effects of interception and inertial impaction are negligible for many of these particles [@bib13]. Although the primary particle size mode of coal dust by mass in the United States (US) underground coal mines is ∼ 17--20 μm [@bib14], it is reasonable to investigate the electrical effects on highly-charged coal dust particles within the respirable size range because those particles tend to deposit more and deeper in the lung and cause more severe health effects than larger particles.

To complement the charged coal particles, surfactant-containing spray drops can also carry a large number of electric charges [@bib15]. The sign and magnitude of charge on spray drops vary according to the classification and concentration of surfactant applied. According to Polat et al [@bib15], [@bib16], adding anionic surfactant into distilled water increases the fraction of negatively-charged drops. Therefore, the anionic surfactant-containing spray drops tend to have net negative charge. Conversely, cationic surfactant spray drops tend to carry a net positive charge. Nonionic surfactant spray drops tend to carry a small net positive charge.

Based on the fact that both dust particles and surfactant-containing spray drops can carry considerable amounts of electric charge, Tessum et al [@bib17] measured the efficiency with which surfactant-containing sprays collected charged, laboratory-generated, monodisperse polystyrene latex (PSL) particles with diameters of 0.6 μm, 1.0 μm, or 2.1 μm. They found that, in general, nonionic surfactant-containing sprays are most effective for weakly-charged respirable particles, whereas ionic surfactant-containing sprays are most effective for highly-charged respirable particles with opposite charge. The implications of these results on the choice of surfactant in charged respirable dust suppression are important. However, owing to the difference in size distribution, physical properties, and electrical properties, the collection efficiency of charged, polydisperse coal dust particles by surfactant spray may differ from the collection efficiency for PSL particles. The objective of this study was to investigate whether adding surfactants into spray water could increase the dust capture efficiency of respirable coal dust particles.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

The experimental set-up included particle generation, spray, and particle measurement sections in a wind tunnel, as described in Tessum et al [@bib17]. The wind tunnel has a square cross section of 0.3 m × 0.3 m. The air velocity in the wind tunnel was 0.61 m/s. The apparatus used in this study, shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, differed from that of Tessum et al [@bib17] in that in order to generate polydisperse coal dust particles of a wide size range, coal dust collected from ground bituminous coal (Austin Black 325, Coal Fillers Inc. Bluefield, VA, USA) was aerosolized in the particle generation section using a Model 3,400 Fluidized Bed Aerosol Generator (TSI Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA) at an air pressure of 40 psi and a 20% bead purge flow rate. The aerosol then either remained unneutralized or was given a neutral, net positive, or net negative charge. An Aerosol Neutralizer (Model 3,012A, TSI Inc.) with a Kr-85 beta particle radiation source was used to imbue the aerosol with a Boltzmann equilibrium charge distribution, i.e., a neutral charge. Then, the neutralized aerosol was optionally mixed with either positive or negative ions generated by high voltage applied to a corona needle in a diffusion charger (taken from a TSI Inc. AeroTrak Nanoparticle Aerosol Monitor 9,000) connected to a regulated DC power supply (Eisco Labs, Ambala Cantt, India). Neutralized aerosol passed through the diffusion charger operating with a voltage of either −5.3 kV or +5.3kV and at a flow rate of approximately 4 L/min.Fig. 1Schematic diagram of experimental set-up in wind tunnel. APS, aerodynamic particle sizer.Fig. 1

During particle generation, the Fluidized Bed Aerosol Generator was run with a 55% bed flow rate and a 17% bead speed to generate unneutralized and neutralized aerosols, and was run with a 9% bed flow rate and a 57% bead speed to generate positively- and negatively-charged aerosols.

In the spray section, particles were removed as they passed through sprays with plain water or anionic (sodium dodecyl sulfate, SDS, Fisher Scientific Inc., NJ, USA), cationic (dodecylamine hydrochloride, DAH, Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Japan), or nonionic (Triton X-100, Fisher Scientific Inc., NJ, USA) surfactants in the wind tunnel. SDS releases sodium ions (Na^+^) into solution, and thus the anionic spray tends to carry a net negative charge, whereas the DAH spray tends to carry a net positive charge owing to released chloride ions (Cl^-^). Different spray solutions with 1 × 10^−4^ M concentration of one of the surfactants were sprayed into the wind tunnel through three lined hollow cone spray nozzles (No. TTD4-46, Spraying Systems Co., Wheaton, IL, USA). The spray nozzles were operated at a pressure of 552 kPa, a fluid flow rate of 2.95 L/min, and a fixed angle of 33° from vertical. Spray solutions were recirculated and stored in a 189-L sump, and fine particles were filtered out before the solutions were sprayed back into wind tunnel to prevent particle regeneration. The relative humidity in the tunnel at the downstream to spray section was consistently between 95% and 100% during all experiments. This high humidity minimized evaporation of spray drops, and particles did not grow by condensation because the aerosol was not supersaturated with water vapor.

In the particle measurement section, some of the remaining particles were sampled through a subisokinetic probe, optionally selected by a modified aerosol electrostatic classifier (Model 3,071A, TSI Inc.) according to their electrical mobility, and then counted and sized by an aerodynamic particle sizer (APS, Model 3,321, TSI Inc.). In order to measure the sizes and charge levels of coal dust particles in this experiment, an external high voltage DC power supply with a range of 0--±20kV (Bertan 230 High Voltage Power Supply, Spellman High Voltage Electronics Corporation, Hauppauge, NY, USA) replaced the internal voltage supply on the modified aerosol electrostatic classifier to allow mobility-based separation of either positively- or negatively-charged particles. In addition, the flow rate through the classifier was modified to a sheath air flow rate of 10 L/min and an aerosol flow rate of 2 L/min to provide the particle size and charge ranges necessary for this study. Although the user manual for the electrostatic classifier indicates a maximum measurable particle size of 1.0 μm, this maximum size is based on the limit of having single charges on the particles being measured and the standard flow rate through the classifier. Our modifications to the classifier coupled with the size measurements using the APS allowed us to measure the size and charge of particles as large as 5 μm across the full voltage range of the modified classifier. Coal dust concentrations measured by the APS were \< 2,700 particles/cm^3^ for all experimental conditions and at all size bins, which is within the recommended APS concentration limit of 10,000 particles/cm^3^. As the lower limit of detection of the APS is 0.5 μm, any particles with a smaller diameter are not reported here.

The number of elementary charges on the particle, *n*, as an indicator of charge level, was calculated as described by Tessum et al [@bib17]:$$n = \frac{3Z\pi\mu D_{p}}{eC}$$where *Z* is particle electrical mobility, μ is gas viscosity, D~p~ is particle diameter, *e* is elementary charge, and C is Cunningham slip correction. Particle electrical mobility *Z* also depends on the voltage applied to the electrostatic classifier. Collection efficiencies for particles with all charge levels together were measured when sampled particles were directly counted by the APS without being selected by the electrostatic classifier. Collection efficiencies for particles with specific charge levels were measured when sampled particles were selected by the electrostatic classifier and then counted by the APS. The APS was operated for a 60-second particle count time with an aerosol flow rate of approximately 1 L/min for each measurement.

Collection efficiencies based on net particle count when spray was on/off were calculated from the coal dust penetration, as described by Tessum et al [@bib17], as$$\text{η} = 1 - \frac{\text{C}_{1\text{,}1} - \text{C}_{\text{0,}1}}{\text{C}_{1\text{,0}} - \text{C}_{\text{0,0}}}$$where η is collection efficiency, C is total particle/drop count by the APS, the first subscript is for particle generation on/off and the second subscript is for spray on/off, and 1 equals to "on", and 0 equals to "off". For each test, the APS was used to measure the four concentrations in Eq. [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The sequence for the concentration measurements was C~0,0~, C~1,0~, C~1,1~, and then C~0,1~. Each concentration was measured with five repetitions. After each change in the state of particle generation and spray, a 2--3-minute wait was required for the system to reach a steady state before being measured by the APS. To make sure that coal dust particles were generated consistently, the air velocity in the wind tunnel was measured and found to be consistent when spray was or was not applied. As the aim of this study was to compare the performance of different surfactants against each other rather than to measure absolute collection efficiency for our experimental configuration (which could vary with choices of spray nozzle type, nozzle angle, liquid flow rate, air flow rate, etc.), and because the different surfactant solutions will result in similar wall losses, wall losses were not assessed separately in this study. In addition, an analysis of expected wall deposition velocities versus residence time in the apparatus indicates that wall losses were likely negligible for the sizes of coal dust particles evaluated in this study.

As occupational exposure limits for respirable coal dust are based on mass concentration, the respirable mass concentration of coal dust aerosol generated in this study was calculated. Number concentrations measured by the APS in a total of 51 size bins between 0.542 μm and 19.81 μm were used to calculate respirable mass concentration, C~r~, as$$C_{r} = \sum_{i = 1}^{51}C_{n,i}\rho\frac{\pi d_{i}^{3}}{6}f_{i}$$where C~n,i~ is particle number concentration in size bin i (\#/m^3^), ρ is the density of coal dust, d~i~ is the geometric mean diameter of each size bin, and f~i~ is the fraction of respirable aerosol in size bin *i* (based on aerodynamic diameter) as calculated per the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH)\'s respirable sampling criteria [@bib18]. Coal dust used in this study had a density of 1,310 kg/m^3^. A dynamic shape factor of 1.05 was used to determine the geometric diameter from aerodynamic diameter for each size interval [@bib19]. The respirable mass collection efficiencies were determined in a similar manner to number efficiencies but using size-integrated respirable mass concentration rather than size-specific number concentration.

In this study, three types of collection efficiency are calculated. Collection efficiencies are aggregated across all charges and sizes are referred to as "overall collection efficiency". Collection efficiencies that are disaggregated by particle size but aggregated across all particle charges are referred to as "size-specific collection efficiency". Finally, collection efficiencies that are disaggregated by particle charge but aggregated across all particle sizes are referred to as "charge-specific collection efficiency".

Controlled conditions for each independent variable in three types of collection efficiency measurements are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. The factors tested in this study that may impact the overall and size-specific collection efficiency are aerosol charge condition and surfactant, and factors that impact the collection efficiency for particles with a specific charge level are particle charge level and surfactant. The particle charge levels shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} were based on the aerosol charge condition: unneutralized, neutralized, negative, or positive. As shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, four positive and four negative voltages were applied to the electrostatic classifier for each charge condition to allow efficiency measurements for eight particle charge levels at each particle size. Each set of measurements was repeated three times. Voltage level, rather than number of charges per particle, is shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} because the number of charges per particle varies with particle size.Table 1Test conditions for overall and size-specific collection efficiency measurementTable 1Independent factorsTest conditionAerosol charge conditionUnneutralizedNeutralizedNegativePositiveSurfactant10^−4^ M Anionic (SDS) solution10^−4^ M Nonionic (Triton X-100) solution10^−4^ M Cationic (DAH) solutionDeionized water[^1]Table 2Test conditions for charge-specific collection efficiency measurementTable 2Independent factorsTest conditionSurfactant10^−4^ M Anionic (SDS) solution10^−4^ M Nonionic (Triton X-100) solution10^−4^ M Cationic (DAH) solutionDeionized waterParticle charge levelUnneutralizedNeutralizedNegative/positive± 8,100 V± 8,100 V± 2,430 V± 2,970 V± 4,466 V± 1,331 V± 1,089 V± 2,430 V± 729 V± 399 V± 1,331 V± 399 V[^2]

The effects of aerosol charge condition and surfactant on overall respirable mass collection efficiency and size-specific number collection efficiency were estimated statistically using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Scheffé\'s method [@bib20] was used to evaluate the effect of surfactant on the arithmetic means of size-specific collection efficiency at each aerosol charge condition. The effects of particle charge level and surfactant on charge-specific collection efficiency were estimated using a two-way analysis of variance. Regression analysis was used to predict the relationship between particle charge and collection efficiency for each aerosol charge condition. The arithmetic mean and standard deviation of fractions of total generated coal dust particles with specific charges were analyzed for particles with diameters of 0.6 μm and 1.0 μm in order to compare with previous PSL particle measurements. Statistical analyses were performed using R version 2.13.0 [@bib21].

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Coal dust particle size and charge description {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------

As measured by the APS, the geometric mean of the coal dust particle size distribution by number was 0.89 μm with a geometric standard deviation of 1.42. The geometric mean of the coal dust particle size distribution by mass was 1.51 μm with a geometric standard deviation of 1.64. The coal dust size distributions by number and mass are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Coal dust aerosol particle concentration per Δlog(d) (mean ± SD, *n* = 12) as a function of particle size for (A) number concentration and (A) mass concentration. SD, standard deviation.Fig. 2

Coal dust particle charge distribution is shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Panels A1--A4. Both unneutralized and neutralized coal dust aerosols contained positively and negatively charged particles. Unneutralized aerosol had a net positive charge, whereas neutralized aerosol had a net negative charge. Compared with unneutralized aerosol, neutralized aerosol had a smaller proportion of charged particles and had fewer charges per particle, with a charge distribution close to a Boltzmann charge distribution. Positively- and negatively-charged aerosols had similar numbers of charges per particle with only unipolar charges. However, the positively-charged aerosol had a higher proportion of charged particles than the negatively-charged aerosol, indicating that the positively-charged aerosol had higher net charge.Fig. 3Mean fractions of charged coal dust particles at different particle sizes and charge levels when (A) spray is off and (B) when spray is on for four (1--4) aerosol charge conditions, normalized by both Δlog(d) and Δ(number of charges). Values in panels B1--4 represent averages among all three surfactants and plain water.Fig. 3

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the fraction of particles carrying electric charges at eight tested charge levels for coal dust particles with 0.6 μm and 1.0 μm diameters (the black dash lines), normalized by the width of the charge interval represented by the measurement. In general, coal dust aerosols had a larger fraction of charged particles for 1 μm particles than for 0.6 μm particles. In addition, unneutralized coal dust aerosol had a small net positive charge and neutralized coal dust aerosol had a small net negative charge. Positively-charged coal dust aerosols had higher net charges than the comparable negatively-charged aerosols.Fig. 4Comparison of fractions of total generated particles (mean ± SD) of PSL and coal dust at different charge levels for (A) 0.6 μm and (B) 1.0 μm particle size for four aerosol charge conditions: Unneutralized particles are shown on the top row (A1 and B1), neutralized particles are shown in the middle row (A2 and B2), negatively and positively charged particles are combined in the bottom row (A3 and B3). The fraction was calculated by the number of 0.6 μm or 1.0 μm particles with a given charge divided by the total number of generated particles of the same size, and normalized by Δ(number of charges). PSL, polystyrene latex; SD, standard deviation.Fig. 4

3.2. Size-specific and overall collection efficiency {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------

Particle size is the most important factor affecting spray efficiency (*p* \< 0.0001), therefore, it is most useful to compare collection efficiency at specific particle sizes. Size-specific collection efficiency for coal dust based on particle number concentration increased as particle size increased: 28.8% ± 18.3%, 65.7% ± 9.1%, and 87.8% ± 5.7% (mean ± SD) for particles 0.6 μm, 1.0 μm, and 2.1 μm in aerodynamic diameter, respectively, averaged across aerosol charge conditions and surfactants. The size-specific number efficiency for coal dust particles for each charge condition is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Larger variances of size-specific collection efficiency are observed among negatively- and positively-charged aerosols. The negative and positive aerosols lost many particles during diffusion charging, leading to fewer particles and greater variance during efficiency measurements.Fig. 5Size-specific overall collection efficiency (mean ± SD) of coal dust and PSL particles as a function of particle diameter for four aerosol charge conditions. The overall collection efficiencies of PSL particles were averaged across different types of spray. PSL, polystyrene latex; SD, standard deviation.Fig. 5

Across all four sprays, the average respirable mass collection efficiency for coal dust was 75.5 ± 9.4% \[mean and 95% confidence interval (CI)\]. The average overall respirable mass collection efficiency for coal dust was 69.0 ± 7.6%, 76.2 ± 6.9%, 78.0 ± 7.6%, and 78.8 ± 7.1% (mean and 95% CI) for the anionic, cationic, nonionic surfactant spray, and water spray, respectively. A two-way ANOVA test suggested that the overall respirable mass efficiency was significantly impacted by the use of surfactant (*p* \< 0.0001), and that anionic surfactant spray had a significantly lower average respirable mass collection efficiency than other surfactants. The aerosol charge condition and the interaction of surfactant and aerosol charge condition did not affect overall collection efficiency (*p* = 0.875 and *p* = 0.112, respectively).

Although the interaction of surfactant and aerosol charge condition did not significantly impact overall respirable mass collection efficiency, the effect of surfactant was different among different aerosol charge conditions for the count-based collection efficiency that varied with particle diameter. For example, surfactant did not significantly impact number collection efficiency for unneutralized, and positively-charged aerosols, but significantly impacted collection efficiency for neutralized and negatively-charged aerosols according to Scheffé\'s test, as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, the nonionic surfactant tended to have the same or higher collection efficiency on neutralized and negatively-charged aerosols relative to the other surfactants, whereas anionic surfactant tended to have the same or lower efficiency than the other sprays. Larger variances of size-specific collection efficiency are observed among negative and positive aerosol charge condition, which may mask some of the impact on size-specific collection efficiency by surfactants.Fig. 6Mean size-specific overall number collection efficiency with 95% confidence intervals as a function of surfactant for four aerosol charge conditions for three particle sizes at 0.6 μm, 1.0 μm and 2.1 μm. Within each figure, means with different letters are significantly different (Scheffé test, *p* \< 0.05). PSL, polystyrene latex; SD, standard deviation.Fig. 6

3.3. Collection efficiency for particles with specific charges {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------

As particle size influences the number of charges a particle can carry, as shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, charge-specific collection efficiencies were analyzed at specific size levels. Both surfactant and particle charge level can impact spray collection efficiency. A two-way ANOVA of charge-specific collection efficiencies suggests that particle charge level was a more important factor than surfactant in impacting charge-specific collection efficiency at specific particle sizes. However, the interaction of particle charge level and surfactant also significantly affected charge-specific collection efficiency. This result indicates that particle charge level influences charge-specific collection efficiency regardless of the type of surfactant used, but surfactant substantially influences the charge-specific collection efficiencies for particles at certain charge levels. For example, surfactant did not significantly affect the collection efficiency for 1 μm particles of positively-charged aerosol (*p* = 0.917), but both the particle charge level and the interaction of particle charge level and surfactant did have significant impact (*p* = 0.0002 and *p* = 0.0035, respectively), as shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Significance results for two-way ANOVA for the impact of surfactant and particle charge level on collection efficiencyTable 3Test conditionTwo-way ANOVA result (*p*)Particle sizeAerosol charge conditionSurfactantParticle charge levelInteraction0.6 μmPositive0.4750.8100.138Negative0.9380.1970.266Neutralized\< 0.0001\*\< 0.0001\*\< 0.0001\*Unneutralized0.8740.3140.022\*1.0 μmPositive0.9170.0002\*0.004\*Negative0.4820.0560.327Neutralized0.017\*0.0001\*\< 0.0001\*Unneutralized0.4660.0880.2902.1 μmPositive0.1410.0650.338Negative0.3290.8650.040\*Neutralized0.004\*\< 0.0001\*\< 0.0001\*Unneutralized0.9730.5630.786[^3][^4]

Comparing the leftover coal dust particles ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B) to total generated particles ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A) shows that particles with larger size were removed more efficiently than smaller particles, and highly-charged particles were removed more efficiently than weakly-charged particles across all surfactant-containing sprays and plain water spray. These observations are also shown among unneutralized aerosols in the three particle sizes in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Higher efficiencies were also seen among highly-charged particles in positively- and negatively-charged aerosols. However, this trend cannot be observed for neutralized aerosols owing to the limited number of charged particles that were generated.Fig. 7Scatter plot with regression line of collection efficiency on unneutralized coal dust aerosol as a function of particle charge level for three particle sizes at 0.6 μm, 1.0 μm and 2.1 μm.Fig. 7

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The two major factors that were observed in this research to substantially drive the electrical effects on dust capture were particle size and particle charge. Smaller and more highly charged particles were influenced more by charged spray drops, whereas coal dust particles with particle diameter \> 2.1 μm were affected much less by charge effects ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). It is worth noting that particles with high charge also cause more severe health effects: Melandri et al [@bib22] demonstrated that charged particles exhibited greater deposition in the lungs than particles that were neutralized. Therefore, use of electrical effects to control charged particles could lead to greater health benefits than would techniques designed to control all particles.

The spray collection efficiencies on monodisperse PSL particles with different charge conditions were discussed in our previous article [@bib17]. Comparing the charge distribution of coal dust and PSL particles at each charge condition ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}), we found that PSL aerosol had a larger fraction of charged particles at each charge level for 0.6 μm particles than for 1 μm particles, whereas coal dust aerosols had a larger fraction of charged particles for 1 μm particles than for 0.6 μm particles. In general, compared with PSL aerosols at each aerosol charge condition, coal dust aerosol had a similar or lower proportion of charged particles and lower charge levels for 0.6 μm particles, especially for positively- and negatively-charged aerosols, but had a similar or higher proportion of charged particles and lower charge levels for 1.0 μm particles. These differences were statistically significant, indicating that coal dust tends to have weaker charge properties in both quantity and magnitude for smaller particles. As more than half of measured coal dust particles were \< 0.8 μm ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), the charge properties of coal dust aerosols across all particle sizes are weaker on average than those of PSL aerosols, especially for positively- and negatively-charged aerosols.

Our previous research has found that ionic surfactant-containing spray enhances dust capture for particles with a highly opposite charge [@bib17]. However, ionic surfactant-containing sprays did not show significant enhancement in charged coal dust particle capture in this study. The only significant impact of surfactant use is that anionic surfactant-containing spray had similar or lower efficiency on negatively-charged coal dust particles compared with other surfactants. This may be because, compared with the PSL particles, the coal dust particles generated in this study had a lower fraction of highly-charged particles, especially for both positively- and negatively-charged aerosols, indicating that the electrical effects may only play a significant role in highly-charged particle control. Therefore, the impact of ionic surfactants may be more noticeable for aerosols with high charge level.

Although information regarding the difference between electrical properties of PSL spheres and coal dust is limited, one study has summarized that when both polystyrene and coal dust aerosol were generated with Wright-type nebulizer and dust feeder, the coal dust carried more charges than did the polystyrene particles of the same particle size [@bib10]. In our study, there are several possible causes for fewer particle charges observed in positively- and negatively-charged coal dust aerosol as compared with PSL: (1) compared with the PSL particles, the coal dust particles went through the diffusion charger at a higher concentration, which may have caused each particle to gain fewer ions; and (2) the flow rate of coal dust aerosol entering the diffusion charger was ∼ 4 L/min, which was higher than the 2.3 L/min flow rate of the PSL aerosol. This difference caused the coal dust particles to have less residence time, on average, to obtain charges within the diffusion charger. Although the coal dust particles had limited charge numbers in this study, coal dust particles may carry more charges and be more sensitive to charged spray drops in actual coal mines. Information comparing electrical charge on coal dust aerosol generated in actual mining conditions and in laboratories is limited, but Johnston et al [@bib10] reported the charge measurements in a coal mine by a Russian study. The charge distribution observed in the Russian coal mine showed that proportions of negatively- and positively-charged particles were similar, and most particles had small amounts of charge. However, the maximum charge was \> 300 charges per particle in the Russian study, which is much higher than our laboratory-generated coal dust particles. As there was no particle size information given by Johnston et al [@bib10], it is not possible to make a robust charge comparison. Nonetheless, coal dust particles in underground coal mines are larger in diameter and are more likely highly charged on average than the particles generated for this study.

Undoubtedly, surfactant use affects spray efficiency. Although surfactants did not significantly impact size-specific collection efficiency for all aerosol charge conditions, nonionic surfactant sprays had better overall performance on weakly charged neutralized aerosols and on negatively-charged aerosols, which had fewer charges per particle compared with the unneutralized and positively-charged aerosols ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The observation that nonionic surfactant can significantly remove weakly-charged particles concurs with previous PSL results [@bib17], indicating that, besides electrical effects, it is possible that there may be other mechanisms influencing dust capture such as surface tension and drop diameter. According to Tien and Kim [@bib4], drops with lower surface tension tend to have less resistance to the sorption of hydrophobic coal particles, and thus have a better capacity to capture airborne particles. Lower surface tension may also decrease the diameter of spray drops, and this change in drop size distribution may lead to a higher spray efficiency [@bib23]. Future analyses of the effects of surfactants on collection efficiency should consider the impacts of surface tension and spray drop size.

One limitation of this study is that we have assumed that the sign and magnitude of charges on spray drops in our experiments are the same as those reported by Polat et al [@bib16]. Polat et al [@bib16] found that, for a given surfactant concentration, ionic surfactant-containing sprays tend to carry a net corresponding charge and nonionic surfactant (Triton X-100) spray tends to have weak positive charge. They also found that plain water has an even weaker positive charge than nonionic surfactant and that adding ionic surfactants substantially enhances the charge level of spray drops. However, differences in our experimental setup relative to that of Polat et al [@bib16] (e.g., nozzle type, flow rate of the spray solution, and pressure applied on nozzle) may have caused the charge properties of the spray drops in our experiments to be different than those reported by Polat et al [@bib16]. Further investigation is required to determine whether differences in experimental conditions affect drop charge characteristics.

Another limitation in this study is that the measurements of charge-specific collection efficiency have some inaccuracies. For example, negative collection efficiencies were observed among weakly-charged 0.6 μm particles ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As discussed in Tessum et al [@bib17], when the APS was used to count particles at each size and certain charge levels, the APS could not provide information regarding whether the counted particles were coal dust, drops, or a combination of the two. Spray drops at respirable sizes tended to be almost neutrally charged. Coal dust, especially in the unneutralized and neutralized aerosols, had many particles with charge levels lower than we could measure, as shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. However, if any spray drops, coal dust, or combined particles with these lower charge levels gained charge as they traveled through the particle measurement section, they would be measured by the APS and be counted as our targeted charged coal dust, causing an increase in C~1,1~, in Eq. [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and resulting in the underestimation of charge-specific collection efficiency.

Theoretically, the charging of spray drops and coal dust with lower charge levels in the experimental apparatus could occur in two ways: (1) drop evaporation may cause charging as described by Lear and Harmon [@bib24]. When large, highly-charged drops partially evaporate while traveling with the air flow in a wind tunnel and their size decreases (but charge stays the same), drop charge level can approach the Rayleigh limit and charges can be released by one of several instability mechanisms. The charge released by an evaporated drop can be transferred to nearby drops or coal dust. In our case, drops and coal dust would be more likely to gain charges when they were almost neutral or only had fewer charges, and this may be the reason that the collection efficiencies of weakly-charged particles were more susceptible to this phenomenon; and (2) the charging of spray drops and coal dust with lower charge levels may have happened when charged coal dust collided with spray drops, which may have caused the charges on the drop and coal dust to combine. For example, a charged coal dust particle with diameter \< 0.6 μm could collide with a neutral drop also having a diameter \< 0.6 μm, and the combined particle and drop could be measured by the APS as a charged 0.6 μm particle. Although these mechanisms could cause the underestimate of charge-specific collection efficiency, this underestimate would be consistent among all tested sprays, and therefore likely had limited impact on our analyses of advantages of a particular surfactant.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

Respirable coal dust particle size is positively associated with spray collection efficiency, significantly higher efficiencies are observed among larger particles in all test conditions. All surfactant-containing sprays and plain water spray tested in this study showed similar overall performance in capturing highly charged unneutralized aerosol and positively-charged aerosol. However, the nonionic surfactant-containing spray had the same or significantly better size-specific collection efficiency and charge-specific collection efficiency for weakly-charged neutralized and negatively-charged coal dust aerosols relative to other sprays. This observation may have limited importance in actual mining conditions because coal dusts generated in coal mines are likely to carry much higher charge level than the ones generated in our lab. Charge-specific collection efficiency tests suggest that smaller respirable coal dust particles (\< 2 μm) were more sensitive to the surfactant used in a spray, especially among highly-charged particles, indicating a potential that ionic surfactants may have an enhanced performance in highly-charged particles of the opposite sign. Spray efficiency results demonstrate that the overall capture of coal dust particles by spray is similar to the capture of equivalent-sized monodisperse PSL particles, suggesting that PSL particles can be a reasonable surrogate for coal dust in future overall and size-specific collection efficiency studies. However, because PSL and coal particles have different charge capacities, care must be taken when using PSL particles to represent coal dust when performing collection efficiency tests involving electrical effects.
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[^1]: DAH, dodecylamine hydrochloride; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate.

[^2]: DAH, dodecylamine hydrochloride; SDS, sodium dodecyl sulfate.

[^3]: \* *p* \< 0.05.

[^4]: ANOVA, analysis of variance.
